Toyota Yaris Premium 1.5 Hybrid 100HP e-CVT
INFORMATION
Toyota

Yaris

Make

Model

Hybrid

Automatic

Fuel

Transmission

2WD

1.5 L

Drive

Capacity

100 HP

0 km

Power

Mileage

1 pcs. /Stock
sample image

Quantity

Color: Nebula Blue
Interior: Premium
Version: Premium

Packages
City package
Backup Camera
Fog Lights
Spare access wheel

Style package
Headlamps in projector technology - conventional engines
Headlamps in projector technology - hybrid drive
Front grille in piano color black - conventional engines
Front grille in piano black color - hybrid drive
Side strips in piano black
Tinted rear windows
15 "alloy wheels

Options
15 "alloy wheels
Satellite navigation Toyota Touch® 2 with GO in Polish with a 3-year map update

Standard equipment
Electrically adjustable windscreens
The automatic lowering and lifting function of the windshield on the driver's side

Electrically adjustable exterior mirrors
Heated outside mirrors
12 V socket in the center console
The luggage compartment lid opens with a button
Central lock remotely controlled
Interior lighting system
Multifunctional steering wheel with support for multimedia systems
Adjustment of the steering column in two planes
Steering wheel shift paddles for automatic transmission - conventional engines
On-board Computer
Optimal gear selection indicator for the manual transmission (GSI)
Cruise Control
Manual air conditioning - conventional engines
Automatic air conditioning (dual zone) - hybrid drive
Starting the engine with the button - hybrid drive
Delayed lights off after the engine has gone out (Follow me home)
Daytime running lights
Headlamps in projector technology - hybrid drive
Lacquered exterior door handles
Lacquered exterior mirrors - conventional engines
Lacquered exterior mirrors - hybrid drive
Front grille in piano black color - hybrid drive
Tire repair kit
15 "steel rims
Analog speedometer
Digital speedometer
tachometer
Hybrid drive system status indicator - hybrid drive
The steering wheel is trimmed with leather
Gear shift knob with leather trim
Parking brake lever covered with leather - hybrid drive
Finishing interior elements with black piano color
Soft finishing materials for the dashboard
The rear seat is divided and folded in the ratio of 60:40
Height adjustment of the driver's seat
Material upholstery
6 speakers
USB port
Bluetooth® system for wireless communication with the phone
A color display on the instrument panel air curtains
Toyota Touch® 2 multimedia system with a color touch screen (7 ")
Early Crash Response System (PCS)
Lane Departure Warning System (LDA)
Automatic high beam (AHB)
Road Sign Recognition System (RSA)
Front and side airbags for driver and passenger
Driver's knee airbag
air curtains
Front passenger airbag switch
The system of attaching child seats to the extreme rear seats (ISOFIX)
Securing the back door against opening by children
Signaling of unfastened seat belts
Systems supporting the steering, braking and suspension systems (ABS, EBD, BA, VSC, TRC, EPS)
Driveway support system (HAC)
Tire pressure monitoring system (TPMS)
Automatic speed limiter (ASL) - conventional engines
Intelligent wipers with rain sensor
Immobilizer
3-year factory warranty with mileage limit up to 100,000 kilometers
5-year factory warranty of hybrid system components with mileage limit up to 100,000 kilometers hybrid drive

Price: 16 505 €
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